For Sale By Private Treaty

In A Nutshell
8 South Street,
New Ross,
Co. Wexford

For Sale By Private Treaty “Owners Retiring”
Description
An outstanding commercial opportunity in prime town centre location, In A Nutshell is a
thriving emporium comprising of a health food shop, café and deli take-away.
Established over 30 years the business has built its reputation locally and nationally,
with many notable awards including the McKenna & Bridgestone Guides. Enormous
potential exists to further grow the business from its proven location with the added
benefit of being able to live overhead.
Location
In A Nutshell occupies a prime and unparalleled trading position at 8 South Street close
to its intersections with Mary Street and Charles Street. It is also perfectly positioned to
take advantage from the anticipated New Ross Greenway which comes on-line in 2022
The Building
This imposing mid-terrace building of 448sq m which dates from the early 19th century
has been well maintained, the property presents an early aspect with most of its
historic and original fabric in place adding to the character of South Street. Arranged
over 4 levels briefly comprising of a retail store with bespoke shop units, deli bar with
service hatch to South Street, 50-seater café and fully equipped kitchen on the ground
floor. On the return landing, toilet facilities, prep-kitchen and access to walk in fridge &
freezer. The first floor comprises of a gracious reception room, office. The upper two
floors are currently arranged into a self contained 2 bed unit and two 1 bed units.

Features
• Well established business
in prime town centre
location
• Extensive accommodation
of c. 448sq m over 4 floors
• Bespoke shop fittings
• Fully equipped kitchens
• Café with capacity for 50
covers
• Wine license
• Overhead living
accommodation with
separate access

Licences: Wine licence
Rates & VAT: Refer to agent
Title: Freehold
Eircode: Y34K352
BER: D No 800360646
Services: Mains electricity, water and sewerage, oil fired central heating, air conditioning system
and alarm

Further information available from
The Quay & Quay
Street, New Ross,
Co Wexford
Tel: 051 421226
PSRA No. 002262

Viewing: By prior appointment only
The above particulars are issued by P.N.O’Gorman Ltd. On the understanding that all negotiations are conducted through P.N.O’Gorman. Every care is taken in preparing particulars which are issued for guidance and P.N.O’Gorman do not hold themselves responsible for any inaccuracies.
The contents of this brochure shall not form the basis of any contract subsequently entered into.

